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PowerSouth Energy Cooperative’s Point 
A and Gantt Hydroelectric Power Plants 
combine to generate 8 megawatts of 
electricity — enough to power 8,000 
homes, including those in SAEC’s service 
area. PowerSouth will soon be making 
changes to how it provides electricity. 
See story, page 6.
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 5 Power shift  
Learn about the changes coming to 
electricity generation at SAEC. 
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‘Wrong way’ solar
David Bailey, General Manager

During the 1929 Rose Bowl, standout cen-
ter Roy Riegels became famous for all the 
wrong reasons. Back then, the winner of the 
“Granddaddy of Them All” was crowned as 
college football’s national champion. So on 
Jan. 1 of that year, Riegels’ California Golden 
Bears faced off against the Georgia Tech 
Yellow Jackets in Pasadena, California, with 
everything on the line.

Early in the second quarter of the score-
less game, Tech’s Jack “Stumpy” Thomason 
fumbled the ball after being hit by Cal defen-
sive back Benny Lom. Riegels picked it up 
30 yards from the Yellow Jackets’ end zone. 
Disoriented, Riegels ran the ball 65 yards in 
the wrong direction before Lom caught up 
to him at the Golden Bears’ 3-yard line. Lom 
was able to stop him and get him turned, 
but a swarm of Yellow Jackets tackled him 
at the 1-yard line. Georgia Tech blocked the 
ensuing punt for a safety and took a 2-0 lead. 
Those two points would prove decisive, as 
Cal lost 8-7.

Riegels later explained to the Associated 
Press what happened: “I was running toward 
the sideline when I picked up the ball. I 
started to turn to my left toward Tech’s goal. 
Somebody shoved me, and I bounced off 
right into a tackler. In pivoting to get away 
from him, I completely lost my bearings.”

In much the same way that “Wrong Way” 
Riegels got turned around, I think there 
are a lot of people out there who are think-
ing about solar the wrong way. Today, that 
conversation is focused on the fees utilities 
charge customers who use solar panels.

To get the full picture, we have to look 
at it from a systemwide perspective. In the 
case of South Alabama Electric Cooperative, 
our system has about 2,800 miles of electric 
lines that connect the whole of our coverage 
area. Building and maintaining those lines 
so members can have reliable service costs 
money, and these costs are factored into a 
base rate on your bill. That is called the cus-
tomer charge.

However, sometimes those costs aren’t 
fully covered by the customer charge. That is 
because recovering the full customer charge 
would mean charging members who use less 
energy — often elderly members on a fixed 
income — more per kilowatt-hour. There-
fore, SAEC relies on the energy charge, 

determined by how much electricity the 
member used that month, to cover the com-
plete burden of those expenses.

In the case of customers choosing to use 
solar panels, they still need to be connected 
to the grid as a backup power source. Power 
is drawn from the grid at night when solar 
panels aren’t generating electricity. During 
winter months, that is also the time when 
our system is at peak demand.

Because solar customers are using less 
energy from the grid, their customer and 
energy charges won’t cover the cost of main-
taining the system. As a result, Alabama util-
ities usually cover that difference by adding a 
connected capacity charge.

Some people aren’t happy about this 
charge. But in my view, to allow solar cus-
tomers to buy energy from the grid without 
paying for their share of the cost of our sys-
tem is unfair. It forces other members to sub-
sidize those costs. That is the wrong way to 
do solar.

That isn’t to say that solar power doesn’t 
have its place on our system. Anyone who 
knows me knows that I am very conscious 
of our environment. In my opinion, the most 
efficient way to approach solar power is to let 
the utility generator install solar panels on 
a large scale. Then distribution utilities, like 
SAEC, can pass that renewable energy on 
to members, reducing our reliance on fossil 
fuels.

The good news is that we can learn and 
do things the right way from looking at the 
big picture, and again I turn to the exam-
ple of Wrong Way Riegels. Cal head coach 
Nibs Price urged Riegels to pick himself up, 
reminding him that the game was only half 
over. Though he was understandably dis-
traught at costing his team crucial points, 
Riegels took those words to heart and put 
on an outstanding second-half performance, 
even outplaying Tech’s All-American center 
Peter Pund. The next season, Riegels would 
go on to earn All-American honors himself 
and be voted team captain.

The moral of the story is that Riegels didn’t 
quit. We don’t plan on quitting either when 
it comes to providing renewable energy. The 
game is still on, and we can finish it by doing 
things the right way. 

Ben Fox
District 4
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Contact Information

Mailing address
P.O. Box 449
Troy, AL 36081

Phone
334-566-2060
800-556-2060

Website
www.southaec.com

Find us here:

T f
Payment Options

SAEC App 
Available from the App Store and  
Google Play

BY MAIL
P.O. Box 449
Troy, AL 36081

WEBSITE
www.southaec.com

PHONE PAYMENTS
877-566-0611, credit cards accepted

NIGHT DEPOSITORY
Available at our Highway 231 office, 
day or night

PAYMENT POINTS
Regions Bank - Troy branch
Troy Bank and Trust - all branch locations
1st National Bank of Brundidge and Troy
First Citizens - Luverne branch
Banks Buy Rite - Banks
Country 1 Stop - Honoraville

IN PERSON
13192 U.S. 231, Troy, AL 36081
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Questions?

For questions concerning Capital Credits, 
contact: capital.credits@southaec.com

For questions concerning Billing, contact:
billing@southaec.com

For questions concerning Construction, 
contact: construction@southaec.com

Each summer break, South Alabama Elec-
tric Cooperative sponsors a group of local 
teachers on a trip to Destin, Florida, to take 
part in the Empower Energy Education Work-
shop. The conference gives K-12 teachers the 
training and resources they need to tackle 
energy subjects in the classroom with a com-
plete understanding of the electric industry.

“Electricity today is so commonplace that it 
can be easy for people to forget all the work 
that goes into providing it,” says SAEC Gen-
eral Manager David Bailey. “The Empower 
conference is an excellent way to reach our 
younger students to teach them the truth 
about electricity: how it’s generated, how it’s 
supplied and the different energy needs for a 
stable baseload.”

Cheryl Watson, who teaches science to 
seventh and eighth graders at Goshen High 
School, attended the conference for the sec-
ond time last year. She appreciated how 
well-organized the workshop was and that she 
and her colleagues were treated like profes-
sionals.

“I also really liked the collaboration with 
other science teachers and talking to them 
about how they use the curriculum,” she says. 

“You don’t normally get to talk to teachers at 
different levels. But because this is a second-
ary, intermediate and elementary curriculum, 
I enjoyed learning how elementary teachers 
were presenting it to little kids.”

The workshop launched in 2017 as a part-
nership between PowerSouth Energy Coop-
erative and its member cooperatives to give 
teachers greater insight into the science of 
producing reliable and affordable electricity.

PowerSouth worked with the National 
Energy Education Development Project, an 
organization that promotes energy education 
across the country, to develop new ways of 
teaching energy science that will engage stu-
dents of all ages.

One of the standout sessions from last year’s 
conference walked attendees through the 
process of creating an energy-themed escape 
room to capture students’ imaginations. It 
was the type of project Watson had always 
wanted to try in her classroom, but she had 
felt daunted by the challenge.

“They showed us how easy it could be to 
manage something like that in the classroom, 
using just ideas about energy transformation,” 
she says. “It was really cool.” 

Energy workshop 
empowers local teachers
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Most of our members probably don’t spend much time 
thinking about where their power originates as long as it 
works when they need it. But at South Alabama Electric 
Cooperative, understanding the generation sources is key to 
our mission of providing reliable and affordable energy.

Just like our members are part of this cooperative, SAEC is 
a member of PowerSouth Energy Cooperative in Andalusia. 
PowerSouth invests in the large facilities required to gener-
ate safe, reliable, affordable and environmentally responsible 
electricity. We purchase wholesale energy from PowerSouth.

Today, PowerSouth’s energy mix consists of natural gas, 
77.2%; coal, 18.9%; hydroelectricity, 3.6%; and renewable 
resources such as landfill gas and wind, 0.3%. But between 
technological advancements and environmental regulations, 
there are changes in store.

“PowerSouth is taking steps today to ensure a safe, reli-
able and affordable energy supply for the future,” says Ron 
Graham, PowerSouth’s vice president of power supply. 
“The long-term power supply plan includes implement-
ing cutting-edge technology, construction of a new natural 
gas-generating plant and further diversification of energy 
resources.”

PowerSouth generates electricity, which SAEC 
distributes to members across our system.

POWER SHIFT
Changes are ahead for SAEC’s energy mix
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By 2026, PowerSouth projects its energy 
mix will consist of natural gas, 77.0%; 
nuclear, 10.7%; coal, 6.4%; hydroelectric-
ity, 3.5%; and renewable energy, 2.4%. 
But while changes are in store, Graham 
is confident the quality of service will not 
change.

“PowerSouth will continue providing 
the most reliable and best-priced power 
for members’ future needs,” he says.

End of an era
Coal will be the part of PowerSouth’s 

energy mix most impacted by the coming 
changes, in particular the Charles R. Low-
man Plant near Leroy, Alabama. The plant 
has been a cornerstone of PowerSouth’s 
generation fleet since 1969.

However, in order to comply with reg-
ulations imposed by the Environmental 
Protection Agency, continued operation 
of the coal-fired facility would require an 

additional investment of more than $160 
million. Due to those costs and the poten-
tial for additional future regulation, Pow-
erSouth’s board of trustees voted to cease 
operations at the Lowman Plant by Oct. 
31, 2020.

“When weighed against the costs and 
challenges of bringing the Lowman Plant 
into compliance with these regulations, 
building a combined-cycle natural gas 
plant on the Lowman site stood as the 
more cost-efficient and long-term solu-
tion,” says Graham.

This new natural gas facility, the Low-
man Energy Center, is scheduled to go 
into service by 2023. It is designed to 
incorporate advanced generation tech-
nology that will produce electricity in 
the most efficient and environmentally 
friendly way possible. 

Atomic age
In addition to natural gas, nuclear 

power will play a bigger role in the energy 
mix as reliance on coal decreases. Pow-
erSouth views nuclear energy as a viable 
option for generating large amounts of 
power without air pollutants or green-
house gas emissions.

PowerSouth will purchase nuclear 
power from the Municipal Electric 
Authority of Georgia. This energy will be 
generated from the Vogtle Nuclear Power 
Plant’s two new units, which are under 
construction. The addition of nuclear 
power will bring additional diversity to 
PowerSouth’s energy mix, keeping costs 
low and reliability high.

“A diverse power mix is vital to supply-
ing uninterrupted power and for keep-
ing costs stable,” says Graham. “Nuclear 
energy supports our strategic initiative of 
maintaining that diversity.”

While PowerSouth will not own the 
nuclear power plant that generates the 
electricity, this agreement will allow the 
cooperative to purchase a portion of 
the energy it produces. That purchase is 
scheduled to begin in November 2021.

“The nuclear power purchase will pro-
vide approximately 10% of our members’ 
energy needs by 2022,” says Graham. “The 
advantages of nuclear power include rate 
stability and diversity of our energy port-
folio to help us meet our mission of pro-
viding reliable and affordable energy to 
the communities our members serve.”

A sunny future
As consumer interest in solar power 

increased in recent years, PowerSouth has 
kept a close eye on the costs of providing a 
utility-scale solar option to its distribution 
members. In 2022, PowerSouth plans to 
launch a solar project in partnership with 
those members.

“PowerSouth has monitored the cost 
of utility-scale solar as end-use consum-
ers’ desire for renewables has grown,” says 
Graham. “Over the past several years, 
prices have decreased to the point that 
solar is a cost-effective choice for power 
supply in the near future.”

The project will add up to 80 megawatts 
of solar-generated energy to PowerSouth’s 
energy mix, enough to power a portion 
of the needs for more than 13,200 homes. 
However, it is important to remember that 
solar energy is not currently a solution for 
large-scale generation.

“Adding solar generation promotes 
diversity of our energy mix, but it also 
presents challenges because of its inter-
mittent nature,” Graham says.

Solar energy only produces electricity 
when the sun shines. As a result, most 
solar customers will still need a con-
nection to the electric grid to maintain 
reliable service. This can require addi-
tional fees as the electric distributor must 
continue paying to maintain its system, 
even while solar customers purchase less 
energy.

In order to keep providing affordable 
and reliable energy, PowerSouth will con-
tinue to rely on traditional generating 
sources like natural gas. 

The Vann Power Plant generates 
enough electricity to power more 
than 500,000 homes.

The Central Generation facility in Gantt 
uses natural gas, steam power and 

hydroelectric generation.
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OTHER PREPAREDNESS TIPS
• During a storm, using electronics plugged into your 

home’s electrical system can be dangerous. Charge 
all phones or other communications devices before 
inclement weather occurs. 

• Purchase surge protectors or other lightning protec-
tion systems to safeguard home electronics and appli-
ances.

• Store important documents in a safe area such as a 
safe deposit box.

• Identify safe spaces, like interior rooms on the lowest 
floor of a dwelling, and relocate to those areas during 
storms. Safe spaces should be away from windows 
and exterior doors.

• Do not use landline phones, running water or 
plugged-in electronics. Lightning can travel through 
phone lines, wiring and plumbing.

• Unplug appliances and electronics during stormy 
weather.
 

Sources: The Electrical Safety Foundation International and the 
Department of Homeland Security. 

Though spring can bring several severe weather 
threats, some attention to detail can help South Alabama 
Electric Cooperative members weather the storms.

“Preparedness includes thinking about the things you 
wouldn’t normally think about,” says Elliott Jones, Cren-
shaw County’s Emergency Management Agency direc-
tor. “The public needs to be weather-ready and weath-
er-aware.”

Jones encourages everyone to create emergency 
plans to help safeguard themselves and their properties 
against severe weather. He emphasizes the importance 
of communication.

“You need to have severe weather notification devices 
like smartphones or weather radios,” he says, noting res-
idents should not rely on outdoor warning sirens. “You 
need to have backup batteries for the weather radios. 
You also need to have a safety plan, and you also need 
an accountability plan if your family members get sepa-
rated from each other.”

Residents should store emergency contact numbers 
in their cellphones, including numbers for local emer-
gency management offices, Jones says. Pike County resi-
dents can reach their EMA office at 334-566-8272, while 
Crenshaw County residents can dial 334-335-4538 to 
access theirs.

Plans should include the creation of a stockpile of sup-
plies, beginning with enough nonperishable food and 
water to last three days, he says. Water supplies should 
be sufficient to provide 3 gallons of water for each per-
son daily.

Jones also recommends assembling an emergency kit 
for vehicles as preparation for possible evacuation. For 
a full list of materials officials suggest for an emergency 
kit, visit ready.gov or redcross.org.

Finally, Jones suggests that plans include provisions 
for animal care and property loss. Proper planning will 
prevent pets from running away during a storm and 
ensure that residents know where they could stay if their 
homes are damaged.

“You need to have a recovery plan,” he says. “You need 
to know where you might go if you are dealing with 
property damage. The incident is very short, but the 
recovery can be very long.”  

Attention to details can safeguard 
members against severe weather

A DETAILED DEFENSE
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Brundidge

We encourage you to give Brundidge a look when you are shopping for your home, gifts or just basic day-to-day needs.
Every dollar you spend locally keeps our city running and supports local jobs.

You’ll save money and time, too! Shopping at home means less driving and less time on the road.
Brundidge merchants care about you and the community we call home. 

WWW.BRUNDIDGEALABAMA.COM
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How many Alabamians answer a 10-question survey in the 
next few months could vastly shape the political future of Pike 
and Crenshaw counties as officials conduct the 2020 census.

Congress has organized a census every 10 years since 1790, 
and those surveys have always helped determine how much rep-
resentation each state receives in the federal government, says 
Dr. Steven Taylor, a political science professor and dean of Troy 
University’s College of Arts and Science. Following each census, 
Congress determines if the number of U.S. House of Represen-
tatives members each state receives will be adjusted in an effort 
to ensure each district has roughly the same population and rep-
resentation.

Since Congress shapes several policies for our nation’s govern-
ment, each census “can have a profound effect” on the country’s 
political future, Taylor says. The 2020 census may be the most 
critical in Alabama’s history, though. 

Since the early 1970s, Alabama has sent seven Congressmen 
to the U.S. House of Representatives due to its population, but 
most projections indicate that number will drop to six following 
this year’s count, Taylor says. That is because Alabama’s popula-
tion growth in the last decade has not matched the growth rates 
of some other Southern states like Georgia and Florida.

If the drop were to occur, Alabama’s influence in Washington, 
D.C., could wane, especially since the loss of a representative 
also results in the loss of an electoral vote in future presidential 
elections, Taylor says.

Additionally, the loss of a representative and the accompany-
ing district would result in Alabama’s remaining congressional 
districts growing in size. The redrawing of the districts could 
have a major impact on the 2nd Congressional District — espe-
cially Pike and Crenshaw counties, since both lie close to other 
congressional districts.

“Each district line has to be shifted,” Taylor says. “As you 
reconfigure districts, you have to consider the population anchor 
points. Montgomery is a big player. Mobile is a big player. 

“It certainly could change the dynamics of what is important 
to the district. Montgomery has different issues than Mobile’s 
issues.”

Since the early 1970s, Pike and Crenshaw counties have occu-
pied a space in the 2nd Congressional District, which has elected 
a Republican in every election since then except one. Crenshaw 
County lies on the border of the 7th Congressional District, a 
Democratic stronghold.

In addition to representation, the census also determines 
where federal funding for 132 different programs goes, Tay-
lor says. A strong census participation rate would ensure com-
munities receive the funding and the representation they are 
rightfully entitled to, says David Bailey, South Alabama Electric 
Cooperative’s general manager.

“We encourage all of our members to answer the census ques-
tions when they have the opportunity to, beginning in mid-
March,” Bailey says. “An accurate count ensures we have a strong 
voice in Washington, D.C., and ensures our communities receive 
the federal funding support that our education, health care and 
transportation systems deserve.” 

Answers for 
the future
Census to shape area 
politics for next decade

Key census information
What: 2020 U.S. Census

Who: all people residing in the United States

When: beginning in mid-March online at respond.
census.gov or by mail beginning in early April. 
Those who have not responded online or by mail 
by April 30 will receive a home visit from a U.S. 
Census Bureau employee sometime after May 1.


